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As u'e approach the close of 1962, 1 u'ould like to extend

Holida 3 greetings to the entire staff of Manned Spacecraft Center_

and their families.

2"his hat been a most eventfid year in many u'a)s _r us.

We have successfi_li3 flou'n three Project Alercur)' orbital missions _ .

and have made great progress on both the Gemini and Apollo

pro q,ranLr. In addition, u,e completed the move from Virginia to

our nezv site in Texas and have more than doubled our staff.

l u'ou/d like to thank each member of our team for making

these successes possible, and, again, u.'ish all a Happ)' Holiday

5eaton,

ROBERT R. GILRUTH -'---"9

Director __
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MANNED ORBITAL FLIGHT

Mercury- Atlas MissionsAnd Test Objectives
Mission Launch date Objectives

MA-6 February 20, 1962 (a) To evaluate the performance of a man-spacecraft system in a
three-orbit mission.

(b) To evaluate the effects of space flight on the astronaut.

(c) To obtain the astronaut's evaluation of the operational suitability

of the spacecraft and supporting systems for manned space flight.

MA- 7 May 2g, 1962 (a) To evaluate the performance of the man-spacecraft system in a

three-pass orbital mission.

(b) To evaluate the effects of orbital space flight on the astronaut.

_c) To obtain the astronaut's opinions on the operational suitability of

the spacecraft systems.

(d) To evaluate the performance of spacecraft systems replaced or modified

as a result of previous missions.

(e) To exercise and evaluate further the performance of the Mercury
Worldwide Network.

MA-8 October 3, 1962 (a) To evaluate the performance of the man-spacecraft system in a

six-pass orbital mission.

(b) To evaluate the effects of an extended orbital space flight on the

astronaut and to compare this analysis with those of previous missions

and astronaut-simulator programs.

(c) To obtain additional astronaut evaluation of the operational suitability

of the spacecraft and supporting systems for manned orbital flight.

(d) To evaluate the performance of spacecraft systems replaced or modified

as a result of the previous three-pass orbital missions.

(e) To evaluate the performance of and exercise further the Mercury

Worldwide Network and mission support forces and to establish their

suitability for extended manned orbital flight.

Watcr Under The Bridge Was Full Of Pebbles...
In just a little more than a oil. The Mercury auxilim'y On February20, Glenn went, minary Nova design, and 1500 ,ions \vote nearing complc-

week, 1962 will become "last flotation collar had'just proved setting off wild applause over persons attended the MA-6 re- tion, and the liquid-stud.v and
year" instead of "this year" successful in tests; the Mer- an entire nation, a snowstorm suits conference in \Vashing- l)alh_on-aml-c.onfetti colorvisi-
and the MSC staff will be cury tracking network was of ticker tape in New York, ton. The Roundupran pictures bility experiment were an-
puttering with New Year's setting tip to support a series celebrations in New Concord, of an old shack and a windmill nounced. I_SU hom.cd three
resolution lists as they enjoy of orbital missions; Astronaut Ohio, the United Nations and standing on the site of the new alumni Walter C. Williams,
the first holiday of 1963. Virgil I. Grissom was named the Congress of the United Manned Spacecraft Center in Paul Purserand Maxime Faget,

Nobody will have much outstanding young man by the States, where he made a 17- Houston. Crew equipment and the U. S. Cham}lcr of
trouble remembering the big U.S. Junior Chamber of Corn- minute speech warln with specialist Joe Schmidt dis- Connnercc K;tvc its "('rcat
events of 1962-three orbital mcrce, hmnility, patriotism, applecia- cussed what astronauts wore in Livimz American Award" to
flights in the Mercury program, And in a preview of things tion, and marked references to space. A Bavarian tavern the Project Mercury Team.
sigmificmat milestones in Gemini to come, MSC's new two-man the effort of the Mercm'y team keeper sent a wood-carved Tcch Services was building a
and Apollo, and for many, the spacecraft project was officially as a whole, mask of Glenn to the astronaut, mock-up of the Gemini space-
big move to a strange city 1400 designated Project Gelnini. March Explorer IX bx'ought in lnore craft, and IBM was selected to

miles from what had been Through January, Astronauts A bare two weeks later, the information on the Earth's develop the Gemini guidance
"'hon)e'" for years. Glenn and Carpenter contin- smiles on team members fal- atmosphere, and details of computer N vst('III.

But the water under the ued their intensive training tered as physicians discovered Gemini were released. May 24, Astronaut NI. Scott
bridge that was 1962 carried program. The Roundup ran the Astronaut Donald Slayton's The Roundup packed tip Carpenter added three more
a h)t of smaller pebbles, too- first pictures of the Farnsworth heart fibrilation and Carpenter shop and inoved to Houston. orbits to the U. S. space record
events that w'on't necessarily Chambers, Lane-Wells and replaced him as MA-7 pilot. Construction work here was -said hc 'Tclt fine" even
go down in the histroybooks... Rich Buildings and as era- The same month the Virginia well underway. The Vv'ashing- though hc overshot the re-

January ployees looked to see where penninsula turned out for Mer- ton conference was over, and a coverv ttl'Ozt })V o,BO miles andtheywouldbe working,Tech " "
cury Day, a sort of farewell series of reports on the results spent three hours floating on a

It was January 10, and the Services finished training its parade for MSC; the pennin- of MA-6 became available. Pie- one-man raft in the Atlantic.
Roundup carried a front page own scuba-diving team and sula's weather provided its tures and a story on the space- Thirteen Air Force pers(mnel
picture of the symbol of the the first of a lengthy reorgani-
times-a moving van. Over, zation plan fell into place, o_,x/ll parting shot with a tidal craft procedures trainer gave on their way to a contingcnc'x
under, and around the move flood that put much of the readers an inside view on the recovery base at Nairobi,
from Langley AFB, Va. the February Langley facilities under water; long, rigid training of an Kenya, died in tile crash of a
Center was preparing for Calne February, and what the full task of answering astronaut. C-130 trauspol't-a sobering
America's first orbital space seemed like endless delays in Glenn's mail - thousands of May note in the geueral success of" the mission.
flight. Every section was to be the plalmed mission of Astro- letters daily - became ap- The second Saturn flight was
operational tit one end of the naut John Glenn. Glenn re- parent; and incoming new per- termed a complete success last June
move or the other. Houston set mained cahn. "'We'll go when sonnel started a second wave spring. Glenn got the Re(I- ('arpentcr got a fast [ouf alld

up an answerinR service to all the tests are completed of reol'ganizatioi L including graphic society's Hubbard a hero's welcome in|unc; the
dispense information on satisfactorily," he said. The formation of Mercury and Medal and the astronaut selec- ., secondm_iorClcarl,akcbuild-
motels, garages and restauranN Roundup, publishing "'by re- Gemini Project Offices from tion process went on. Friend- ing contract was awarded;
to incoming travelers. Medical mote control" froln the Cape, the old Engineering Division. ship 7, Glenn's spacecraft, Credit Uuion assets reached
monitors and recovery assign- featured continued prepara- April started on a world tour, and 814,000; and tiN(" sociologist
ments for MA-6 were an- tions and the problems of In April, readers first learned Ranger IV hit the clark side of l)r. (;corgc 1,. Simpson was
nounced, l)r. Gih'uth and Wal- handling hundreds of news of the new astronaut trainees the moon, a little harder than appointed Asst. Administrator
ter C. Williams wore ,lalllod to media representatives present to be picked by fall. NASA intended, for Public Affairs at NASA
the NASA Manage,ment Coun- to cover the launching, asked for proposals for a preli- By lnid-May, MA-7 prepara- hea(lquartcrs in \Vashin_ton.
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Project Mercury FlightData Summary

Flight

_aximum altitude Maximum range Maximum velocity duration:
T_unch , lift-off

Flight date Feet Statute Nautical Statute Nautical Ft/sec Ft/sec Mph to impact
miles miles miles miles earth-fixed space-fixed space-fixed hr:min; sec

Big Joe i 9-9-59 501,600 95.00 82.55 1,496.00 1,300.00 20,442 21,790 14,856.8 13:00

LJ-6 10-4-59 196,000 37.22. 32.26 79.40 69.00 3,600 4,510 3,075.0 5:10

T.J-_. 11-4-59 47,520 9.00 7.82 _1.. 50 i0. 00 2,040 2,965 2,091.6 8: ll

T.._T'-2 2.2-4-59 280,000 53.03 46.08 194.40 169.00 5,720 6,550 4,465.9 ll:06

LJ-IB 1-21-60 49,104 9.30 8.08 ll. 701 10.20 2,040 2,965 2,021.6 8:}5

Beach abort 5-9-60 2,465 0.47 0.41 0.60 0.50 475 1,431 976.2 l:16

MA-I 7-29-6o 42,768 8.I0 7.04 5.59 4.85 i, 560 2,495 i, 701. i 3:18

I_-5 11-8-60 53,328 i0.10 8.78 13.60 ii. 80 I,690 2,618 i, 785.0 2:22

MR-1A ]2-19-60 690,000 130.6@ ll3.56 234. 80 204.00 63350 7,200 4,909. I 15:45

MR-2 q 1-31-61 828,960 157.00 136.43 418.00 363.00 7,540 8,590 5,856.8 16:39

MA-2 2-2_1-61 602,140 ]]4.04 99.10 1,431.60 1,244.00 18,100 19,400 13,927.3 17:56

LJ-5A 3-18-61 40,800 7.73 6.71 19.80 17. 20 1,680 2,615 i, 783.0 23:48

MR-SD 3-24-61 599,280 ll3.50 98.63 307.40 267.10 6,560 7,514 5,123.2 8:23

MA-3 4-25-61 23,760 4.50 3-91 0.29 0.25 1,135 l,726 1,176.8 7:19

LJ-5B 4-28-61 14,600 2.77 2.40 9. O0 7-80 i,675 2,611 i, 780.2 5:25

MR-3 I 5-5-61 615,120 i16.50 i01.24 302.80 263. I0 6,550 7,530 5,134. i 15:92

MR-4 7-22--61 624,400 ll8.26 102.76 302.10 262.50 6,618 7,580 5,168.2 15:37

MA-4 9-13-61 750,300 142. i0 ]-23.49 26,047 22,630 24,389 25,705 17,526.0 I: 49:20

MA-5 ]1-29-61 778,272 147.40 128.09 50,892 44,104 24,393 25,710 17,529.6 3:20:59

MA-6 2-20-62 856,279 162.17 140.92 75,679 65,763 24,415 25,732 17,544. i 4:55:23

MA-7 5-24-62 880,792 166.82 144.96 76,021 66,061 24,492 25,738 17,548.6 4:56:05

MA-8 10-3-62 928,429 175.84 152.80 143,983 125,118 24,435 25,751 17,557.5 9:13111

Listed range is earth track

LJ= Little Joe MANNED SPACECRAFTCENTER

Big Joe= _A DevelopmentFlight MR= MercuryRedstone HOUSTON,TEXAS

MR-HD=-BoosterDevelopmentFlight MA= MercuryAtlas NOVE_ l, 1962

July the Saturn C-5. Friendship 7 weather unit. President Ken- effect, in time for Christmas. deputy directors, and Walter
In Julx, ..\stronaut \Valter M. was having a fine tour, while nedy stopped here briefly on The new cafeteria in Farns- C. \Villiams got an additional

Sehirrawas amlotnlced as MA- in ftouston, Crew Systelns his flying tour of the nation's _orth Chambers opened for title in D. Brainerd Holmes'
S pilot, and Telstar ushered in division studied the British space facilities. And the big- business, and another site was offiee. Wesley Messing was
a ,,ew t'ra in world-wide corn- high altitude suit for possihle gest story of aI1-MSC added added to the temporary loca- named resident manager at
munications. MSC had corn- ideas and acquired a Project nine new astronauts-to-be to tions with the addition of the White Sands, and plans for the
ph'ted its relocation, and Orbit spacecraft for use in ECS its flight crew roster. Franklin Development apart- SISC facility there vcere an-

tlouston ttnm'd out to give the tests. NASA _mnoullced plans October n,ent buildings -- complete nounced. The third Saturn C-1
(_et_ter l)ersomlel a ,luly 4 for the Saturn C-,5 launch area v, ith an off-limits swimming test went perfectly. Then
l)arade followed t)y a harhecue --Cmnplex 39- with its giant America's first six-orhit flight pool. Novemher was gone, and the

at the eolliseum. NASA an- vertical assembly building, at went off without a h_teh in November holidays descended.
notmce(l that Apollo wonld Cape Canaveral. Oetoher, the hest engineering
proc.ced with emphasis on the Mariner was just beginning success to date. The United It was only last month that December
lumtr ml,ital rendezvous its recently-completed three- Fund Drive began. MSCnoted GrummanAircraftwasseleeted Less than two weeks ago a
method: and Slavton was and-a-half molath, 191 million with deep sorrow the passing t(, build the lunar excursion $19 nfillion construction con-
f{rounded from Mercury flights, lnile trip to Venus. ,Meanwhile, of Financial Management module for Apollo, with a tract for the major portion of
NASA suceessfttlly tested its back on the moon, the search Chief Rex L. Ray. G. Barry S350 million contract which is the Clear Lake buildings was
second Echo satellite. An in- for our lunar landing site liar- Graves was nanaed assistant still under negotiation. Bids signed. Nine top staffmembers
dnstr._ information procedures rowed. And in St. Louis, indus- director for information and opened on Phase Three-the were nalued to receive a total
con|'ere,Jct' convened in Hous- tryandgovernntentrepresenta- control systenls, and with main building package-of of 88,800 in incentive" awards
ton. fives took a first close look at Maxime Faget received leader- Clear Lake construction, for Mercury inventions. And

August the emerging model of the ship lnedals in a Washington Cooper was announced as MA- Chiistmas is here.
August saw the MA-7 results Gemini spacecraft, ceremony in which four MSC 9 one-day mission pilot, and Another year marches away

c'onferene(', held this time in September Divisions were also honored, the date set next April. O.G. -hut nothing has ended, ex-
liouston, l)r. (,ih'uth got the Schirra got a welcome in New Linquists was nalued assistant cept the usefulness of the bat-
President's Award for Dis- September was a big month. Jersey, a NASA" Distinguished toDr. Gilruth and NASA began tered calendar on the desk.
ti.,_uished Service. Rocket- Bids opened on Phase Two of Service Award and a chat with its expansion building on Mer- Years are arhitrary scratches
(Ivne _ot the V-I, and .1-:2 en- the C/ear Lake work. MSC the President. The new Civil ritt Island. mail-naade on the face of Time
_ine t)m(hlctio,l e(mtract for acquired its own spaceflight Ser\iee pay' law went into Suddenly we had two new -aud Progress goes on.
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Wallops Station Conducts Operational Launches

AN AERIAL VIEW OF WALLOPS LAUNCHING AREA looking northward. Building with 160-foot
tower protruding just to right of center of photo is Aerobee sounding rocket facility• Just beyond

THE HIGH GAIN ANTENNA at Wallops Station is used to receive is launch area No. 2 with Blockhouse No. 2 to the left. In between is an assembly shop and
standard telemetry signals as well as television picture signals storage shed. Just left of center is the 250-foot meteorological tower with anemometers every
from the Tiros weather satellites. 50 feet to measure surface winds. Left of that is the Island Radar Site.

The only launch faeility and whic'h are not readily
completely owned and oper- available otherwise.
ated hy NASA and under lll)wt'xer, the hasic mission
civilian control, Wallops Sta- of the facilit) i_ to launch the
tion at Wallops Island, Va. was experitnent get it to where
established in 194.5 to supple- the sci_'utists want it to go to
ment wind tunnel and lahora- track it arid ttcquirt' alld l'('(.'l}rd

tory investigations into the the data (h'sil,_'d. lit illan_ ease>
problems of flight, the data lllllSt he machiue pro-

It was a part of Langley Re- cessed or reduced to intelligi-
search Center's Pilotless Air- Vle fin'm, q'her_ it is turned over
craft Research Division t*_ the _cicldiq> t{_he aualxzcd
(PARD), headed at that time t)3 and used a_ appropriate.
present MSC Director Rohert Much of the work condllcted

R. Gilruth. at WalI.ps falls iHthe category
Not Research Center of hasic testing arid develop-

Wallops is not a research merit of COml)om'nts, systems,
center with scientific [ahora- Stll_S.vsttqns, and instrumcnta-

tories, although many of its tion to be flown in later types
personnel are scientists, engi- of vehich's and spacecraft.
neers and technicians versed As an ('Xaml)le, during the

A GENERAL VIEW of the Range Control Center at NASA's Wallops Station. At the console in the in the teehniqnes of launching, period 1959-61, a numher ofsmall-scale aml full-scale Pro-

foreground is the Test Director (third from left) and his assistants. At the next console is the tracking and data acquisition, ject Mcrc.urv capsules wereSafety Officer and his assistants, and in the background the remote-controlled plotboards used It's role is operational, con-
to plot data received from various radars at the installation. Launch pad operations five miles ducting scientific experiments scientifically investigated and,'
away are observed on television monitors mounted near the ceiling, to gather intorlnation almut or tested in support of the

space both within and witllout manned space flivht program
the atmosphere. The rocket- before the astronauts were
borne scientific experiments launched from (:ape (:atlax'eral.

conducted at the facilit.v are Mercury Series
conceived, designed and built
bvscientists inlaboratories and These tests included such

• things as ahol't tests and pnra-
research centers of NASA, chute deployment tests, itsother Government agencies,
colleges, universities, and the well as the series of Little Joc
worldwide scientific colnmnn- firing_ to cheek out the com-

ponents of the Xlercnrv sp_tce-
, it>'. craft illcluding the escape

]_! "Imported Payloads" system, rt'covery system, and
_ The payloads are brought, by some of the life support svs-

teams of experilnenters, to toms. Two rhesus monkeys,

__ Wallops Station where they Sam and "Miss Sirra'" were• are checkedout andprepared sent aloft during this series
' for flight and mated to the and hoth were recovered

appropriate launch vehicle, sat)ly.
Wallops personnel participate Another example of inanlled

"" :- in these functions, and when space flight-related experi-
the occasionarises,build spe- ments performedat Wallops

" cial types of instrumentation was the recent launcldng of a
and equipment which are reentry payload on the 72-foot,
needed to complete a payload 18-ton Scout latmch vehicle.

t'urpose of the experiment
Each supervisor is respon- was to obtain data on aerody-

-_ sible for the protection of namic heating and ]teat trims-
classified information in his fer during reentry into the

THREE LAUNCHING PICTURES taken at Wallops show (left) a Scout vehicle at liftoff, used to organizational unit and shall atmosphere at speeds ap-launch small satellites for high altitude proves and atmospheric reentry tests; a Mercury
spacecraft mounted on a Little Joe booster (center) just after lift-off April 18, 1961; and (right) be held accountable for the proaehing those to be reached
an Aerobee sounding rocket liftoff. Aerobee is the only liquid-fueled vehicle launched at derelictions ofanyofhissub- by spacecraft returnin_ from
Wallops and is used for a variety of experiments, ordinates, hmar missions.
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or Scientific Experiments And Spacecraft Testing

AERIAL VIEW OF NASA WALLOPS STATION Main Base, the former Chincoteague Naval Air Sta- TECHNICIANS make checks on the Little Joe booster vehicle
tion, looking northeast. Hangar building at lower right houses Range Control Center where
launchings from Wallops Island, five miles away to the southeast, ore monitored and controlled, prior to launch. Little Joe was used to perform check-out testson the Mercury spacecraft from Wallops Island launches prior
Building at extreme lower right hand corner is site of o prototype Mercury tracking station, now to manned launches from Cape Canaveral. It consists of four
used as an engineering and training station, solid-propellant Castor rockets and four small Recruit rockets

The r{,{'ntry l}aX load Experin]ents in the reentry mented \vith ]'e{'{}l'ds |lit/de ill clustered within the air frame.
wt'i_ht'd al}pr{}xhnat{'l:, 155 physics program are flown at traekin_ the free-flight test
l}{mn{Is aH{[ {.{}ntained sci{mti- Walh}ps (}n a multi-stage c{}n- vehicles through radar and
fie' illstrtmtclltati{}n t{}t trans- _Ruration called the Trail- high-speed photography. Char-
mittiH_ data t{}grt}tm{1 and ship blazer. Payloads flown on the acteristics through which the
r{'ceix iH_ stati{ms. Th{' vehicle Traill)Iazer ha_ e reached test vehicles fly are deter-
rt,ach{'{l an altitu(h' {}f al}{}ut Sl}{,e{Is in excess of 4{},000 fect mined either before or innne-
I:_ s|atut{, mih,s, aft{'r which per s{'c{md (some 30,{}{}0miles diately after branching by

the payhmd was dvix{'n t}ack an [,mr',,, aim{|st twice as fast means of ]adiosonde sounding I
through th{, atl]]osph('r{' like a t]l{' {, trth-{)rbith]_ astronauts balloons and meteorologica]
mca,{u, aitaiHiH_ ,t _p{'{'d of arc tra_vliug wheH they re- rocket payloads.

enter tilt' atm{}spl]ere, and s(}

far as is known, the fastest that Space Research
an,_ inalHnade ol)ject has ever

1}{,{,n propelled through the Wallops Station plays an
atm{}sphere. These speeds are imp(}rtant ro]e in NASA's pro-
certain to increase as the gram of i_ternational eoopera-
project proceeds, lion in space research. Some

Sounding Rockets 40 countries have sent repre-
sentatives to Wallops to

Much of the \Vall{}ps re- el)serve its operations or seek
scarch effort is in support of assistance in establishing a
the National sounding rocket sounding rocket launch facility
program. Experiments flown of their own. Several of these

{}n s{}unding rockets provide a countries have brought experi-
variety {}f inf{}rmation, inelud- ments t(}Wallops for launching.
inghi_haltitude wind velocity, Other have sent technical

density of the upper atmos- personnel here for training in AN ENGINEER at Wallops Station plots positions of various
phere, measurements ofradia- methods and techniques of ships off the coast of Wallops Island. This information is relayed
tion from the stars, and natnral launehing sounding rockets, by aircraft to the radio operator shown in the background, who
radiation surrounding the and \Vallops in turn has pro- inturngivesittotheengineerforanalysisandplotting, sothat

Robert L. Krieger earth, characteristics of the vided technical assistance to Range Control Center personnel can observe the movement of
Director, Wallops Station i{mization phenomena as space several conntries ill the selec'- ships in the impact area. •

vehicles reenter tile 3tln{}s- tioll al/d construction Of their
al>{mt 19000 miles m| hour,{)r phere, andother problems, in- own launch sites and in the

s{}m_' ,'),,{}{}{}mih's an h{}ur fast- eluding many related to hmnching of their first experi-
{'r thaH th{' rceHtvx \cl{}citi{'s manned space flight.
<}f earth-orl}itiHv x{,hicles and merits in space research.Wall{}ps launches research
appr{}ximalel.x 7,(}{}1}miles an xehicles ]laving from one to
[I{}UI" Sit)\\ el" thall tilt' Sl}{'eds {}f sere "ocket stages, depending Outside Experiments
spac{'craft r{,{,nterin_ the at-
mOSl)h{'re {m r{'turn trips fr{}m upon the information desire{1.Multiple-stage vehicles are Wallops also is engaged in
the m{}{m, fi]ed in sequence, with each tracking and data acquisition

This and similar exp{,riments stage usuall.x programmed t<} functions for experiments
are part {}f the NASA super- separate fr{ml the payload after launched elsewhere, for ex-
circular llPeHtry llesearch Pro- burn{rot, ample, the Tiros \Veather
jeer, t{} study ret'lltry h{'atil_
and its {'tt'{'ct {}. sch'cted lna- Traekiny Satellites which are hmnehed
t{'riab., aml t{} _Zather inf'{.,,m- Scientific informati{m is telc- from Cape Canaveral.Rollert L. Krieger is Director
ti{m fro {,tiici{'nt design {}1 metered from the experiment of the Wallops Station. A grad-
future spacecraft_,ndthcirpro- to ground receiving stations.
let.fix{' heat shi{'hls. This informati{}n is supple- uate of Georgia Institute ofTechnoh}gy, he has headed the

Wall(}ps facility since 1948.

This is tile seventh in a series of feature articles about the John C. Pahner, a gra{tuate of
activities of other NASA installations. The information Virginia Military Institute, is

coneernink_ \Vallops Station and its program was supplied Chief of the Wallops Station's
I}\' \Valh}ps Station Public htformation Office. Flight Test Division which has IMPACT CURTAINS are installed on the Mercury spacecraft to be

• the prim{' responsil)ility for tested by Little Joe VI. This picture was taken in March of 1961,
vehicle launches, before a test run on the Mercury escape system at Wallops.
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cotoe--C--OUOU°n°cau I 1te--nSpocecrotnter ...... .....National Aeronautics and Space Administra- XCERPTS Administrative Services Chief

tion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC Washington Star l,yUo'"  u Alar:n-e Wears Two Hats
personnel by the Public Affairs Office. Dec. 7, 1962

NEW PAY RAISE The chief of MSC's Administrative Services Division wcal's a

Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth RECOMMENDATION couple of other hats besides. He is Roy C. Ahh'idge, president of
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers IS EXPECTED the 10-montb-old MSC Federal Credit Uniom which has already
Chief, Internal Communications . Ivan D. Ertel The Civil Service Commis- hit the $100,000 in assets in less than a year of operation, and
Editor .................. Anne T. Corey sion is expected to recommend printing control officer for the Center.

to President Kennedy and the Administrative Services, a
Budget Bnreau that the ad- sizable job in itself, includes

pay raises to the new Congress tions, Office Services and
rauging from 2 to 26 per cent. Printing and Publications Dis-
The amounts range from 885 tributinn Branches. Broken
for those in grade :3 to $5,270 down, that includes the mail
for those in top grade 18. room; all telephone, teletype

The increases would he add- and radio services; correspond-
4" ed to those already approved ence control; regular dud spe-

,a ,,a,_],a' for Jannary 1, 1964. cial messengers; central files;There would be no increases the reference library; purchase

k_)VY{_::_-'4_ ] _ for the first two grades which and control ofnffice equipment,are considered comparahle al- furuishings and machines, and
--_-_'_.z_tD_ ] ready with industry, maintenance and repair of

There are several factors that same; and office relocation
must be settled before Presi- services, among other things.
dent Kennedy makes a final As Printing Control Officer

(_ decision on what kind of pay he insures that only official

proposals will be sent to publications and material tire Roy C. Aldridge
Congress. produced, in accordanee with

First there is the administra- government regulations, traiuing i], flviug, navigation,

tion's plan to cut taxes next Aldridge set up the Ex- meteorulogy, a¢'rodymtmics
year. Linked with this year's change Council andElnployee and aircraft engineering main-
budget deficit of nearly S7 Morale Activities Association, tenance under the CAA as a
billion, the President has to which is financed by money liason pilot trainee, USAF.
take into account the cost of from the vending machines in- In the spring of 1943, all
any proposed pay raise in stalled in various sites. USAF NC()'s were grounded
relationship to reduced Fed- Aldridge is a native of as pilots and Ahh'idgc gradn-

eral revenues and increased Pennsylvalfia, boru January 12, ated from all Air Forc.c Intclli-
deficits. 1921, in Chambersburg. gencc School in Tampa and

The CSC pay comparability Finisbing high school in his become all expert in Colubat
proposal would average over- home town, in the Spring of and photo intelligeuce in the
all ahont 5 per cent, which 1940, he went to work for a Far Eastern Theater until his
would cost about $500 million, clothing lnanufacturer repair- discharge in .]mmary of 1946.

The big question is whether ing sewing machines, hut quit A few months later he went
Congress will be in the mood because he "wanted to get to work as atabulating machine
to tackle another Government into the aircraft industry." operator in l,etterkenny Ord-

_: classified and pascal employee He went to work for Fair- nallce Depot in (_hambershurg.
pay raise next year, so soon child Aircrait in Hagerstown, lu October of 194(5, hebegan

" That z_Z_glta_ i_ after this year's pay increases. Marylaud riveting wing as- four years as a salesman withHow s n It could well be the senti- selnblies in the fall of "41. Century Metalcraft Curpora-
meat of Congress to defer pay There he had his cbance to tion, a cnokware firm, then

Joe, the "filling station" attendant, is headed for legislation until 1964. learn to fly, taking viral pilot spent a short time as an insur-

trouble in the Space Age. He'll never get by with just ante iuvestigaturwith the Re-

d friendly grin and the uncomplicated question: WELCOME ABOAIIIO tail Credit Corporation ofJohnstown, Penna. before be-

"Regular or Ethyl?" Manned Spacecraft Center dersou, and Shelia J. Myer. ing recalled to active duty as
Let's assume a spaceman pulls into "Joe.;s Space acquired 46 new employees Flight Crew Operations senior intelligence operations

Service Station," driving one of Aerojet-General between November 11 and Division: Ferdinand G. Kelly technician with the Air Force

Corporation's Able series rocket engines. His order: December 2, 1962. and Harold E. Ream. in Greenville, S. C.

"Inhibited Red Fuming Nitric Acid and Unsymmetri- Mercury Project Office: Ground Systems Project Released from active duty,
• ,, Dorothy G. Dunham, and Wil- Office: Robert W. Stafford, and he returned to LetterkemLv

eal Dimethylhydrazlne. liam T. Muleahey, Jr. Peggy V. Hord. Depot and in 1953 began seven
The first part, IRFNA, is his "oxidizer," which Gemini Project Office: Leo- Instrumentation and Elec- years with the l)epartment of

means a chemical having lots of oxygen in it, because nard T. Spenee. tronic Systems Division: James tim Air Forct' Contract Branch
rocket engines can't use air oxygen like cars do. The Apollo Project Office: Wil- E. Kessel. at Fairchild Aircraft in Itagers-

other part, UDMH, will be his actual fuel. liam M. Speier. Personnel Division: Dorothy town, Md.

Or if another space pilot pulls in and asks for hydro- Resident Office, White R. Norwood, and Edwin R. A series of promotions end-
Sands: Marie D. Ramirez, and Strickland. ing with the title of Property

Ben peroxide, he won't be ordering bleach for his Bertha C. Gutierrez. Security Division: Linda C. l)isposal Officer. I,ate in 1959,

wife's hair, he'll be ordering his oxidizer. And the fuel Spacecraft Technology Divi- Y.lcKay. Aldridge transferred to Lang-
to go with it could be any of the following: sion: Hamboldt C. Mandell, Procurement and Contracts Icy Research Center's Procure-

Aluminum-Elariehed Polyethylene, Boron Tri- Jr., Dorothy H. Cox, Willis M. Division: Robert A. Doucette, meut Division as a purchasing
methyl, Cyanogen, Diborane, Lithium Aluminum Bolt, Norman A. Piercy, John I. Papac, Tressa E. Miller, agent; then switched to Space
Hydride or Pentaborane. Catherine S. Slavik, and Katye and Leon A. Kister. Task Group dud was appointed

The driver of a spanking new Aerojet Titan engine H. Brown. Technical Services Division: contract specialist April 16,Alfred J. Lancki, Kenneth F. 1961, management analyst
might pull up in a hurry and say: "N2H4/UDMH/- Space Environmental Divi- Thoma, Leona F. Gerinany, August 20, 1961 and chief" ofsion: Donald A. Flory.
N204," which might sound to Joe like the guy's Crew Systems Division: Joseph H. Barbour, and Roger Administrative Se,'vices in
license number. Claude S. Hargrave, and Joe H. Peterson. Marchof this year.

Technical Information Pennsylvanians both, AI-
What he wants is Nitrogen Tetroxide for his oxi- L. Day. Office: Ruth A. Schulz. dridge and his wife, tim former

dizer. The fuel that goes with it is a mix of Unsym- Systems Eval. and Devel. Logistics Division: Martha Reida Finafiock, are raising
metrical Dimethylhydrazine and Hydrazine. Division: Richard J. Bozeman, B. Simon, and Leroy Cotton. three children in their home in

And Joe: If a driver of an older model Titan comes and Earl Hensley, Jr. Facilities Division: James E. La Porte: 19-year-old Dennis,
in and asks for LOX-don't suggest a half dozen Preflight Operations Divi- Standley. a student at University of

bagels to go with it. He wants Liquid Oxygen as his sion, Cape Canaveral: Charles Program Analysis and Eval- Texas luel, 14; and Randall, 7.

oxidizer, which goes with kerosene, not bagels, w. Ingalls, James M. Wilson, nation Office: Jotm L. Ryan. Aldridge says Iris hol_bies are
and ErnestW. Walters. Business Liasion Rep., bunting and fishing-he's been

-Cartoon by Pete gentmoja, Los Angeles Examiner. Flight Operations Division: Downey, Calif.: Jack M. Mur- hunting once this year. Got an
Copy by Don Bailer. Reprinted courtesy of Aerojet-General. Jimmy R. Elk, Grady P. Hen- pby. antelope-"at 600 giant steps."
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ONE OF THE LATEST WRINKLES

in astronaut training devices
is this swing, which as yet has
no official name, located in
the training area at Cape
Canaveral. Fitted with straps
to hold hands and feet in

place, it has rigid side pieces
and can swing in a 360 degree
circle up and over the top

supporting bar, with enough

pumping. In addition, it can
_- swivel sideways if a locking

device at the top is removed

kJ (see picture at bottom left). At _ _

top left, astronaut trainee _ 1_Edward H. White II watches as

his feet are strapped in place. _ i
A strenous few minutes of :_

pumping (top right) get the _ ! _
.... • device higher and higher until

(center pictures) White takes
it all the way up and over. At
lower left, astronaut trainee

Charles Conrad, Jr. gives it a
try with the locking device
removed so that the swing is
free to swivel left and right.

At lower right, astronaut
trainee Elliot M. See works out

in the swing. The astronauts
themselves designed the
device as an exercise medium.
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Planning Group To Coordinate The Space News Round- x_,, _ ]

OSS, OMSF Planning Activities up notes with deepest sor-row the passing of Thomas

A Manned Space Science Planning Group has been estab- J. Porter, 59, chief of theSupply Branch, Logistics
lished to provide coordination between the Offce of Space Division, who died sud-

Sciences and the Office of Manned Space Flight in tim planni,ng denly at his home Decem- S E C O N D F R O N T P A G I:
for manned missions, ber 7 of coronary occlusion.

The functions of tiffs group posed of members of the plan- Fuueral services were held

,,'ill be to reconnnend a de- ning group |'rona both offices, DeeemberDattheColonialApollo Test Conference Istailed program of scientific ex- will organize periodic meet- Funeral Home in Pasadena.
ploration to the Office of ings of the entire working

Matured Space Flight; i'ecolu- group, establish the panelsand Interment ,,,as in his nati,,e C d d At Whit S d
mend to tile Office of Space take action ou the reports of city,, Boston, Mass. on uete e an s

Porter is survived hy his
Sciences a program of data the panels. Chairmen will be wife Agnes, a son, Craig, and A Review Conference concerning the Apolh) Spacecraft Test
acqnisition, to assure a timely responsihle for organizing the Program at White Sands was held recently at White Sands, N. M.
flow ofenvirimlnentalinforma- work and activities of their a daughter, Gayle all of the

home; his mother and two between NASA Manned Spacecraft Center persolmel and the
tion into the phuuling for respective pauels, sisters in Boston. North American Aviation Colnpal D.

nmnned projects; and to estab- Among the pauels planned I)3 April of this year he The review covered con-
lish and maintain close liaison to begin work innnediately are struction procedures and costs Ford, Bacon, Davis
with tile field centers, other a panel on requirements and would have completed 40
government agencies and the ohjectives for unmanned lunar years nfcontinuous Goveru- for building the test facilitiesment service. He had heen and the number of contractor Gets Contract For
universities in the develop- orbiting spacecraft and several personnel required to ilLCCOtn- Acceleration Facilityment of an integrated scientific on in-flight inanned scientific with Manned Spacecraft plish the test program.
program for manned space missions for the remainder of, Center forahnost three yeai_, While no definite figures FoM, Bacol_ and l)avis in-
flight. Mercury project, fortlaeGenaini m procurement and supply have been agreed upon, it was dustria] desigll hiin of New

The program recomlnenda- project, |hi" in-flight phases of capacities, estimated that approximately York has been awarded a
lion of OMSF wonld include the Apollo project and for pro- several hundred people would 8656,500 contract tor the de-

specific scientific tasks t(,he grams that may follow Apollo, Republic Selected he employedhy the contraetor, tailed design ,if" at flight ac-
perfl)rmed 1)y the astronauts, sueh as a manned orbiting
scientific equipments re- space station. To Develop Info NASA employment eventually celeration facility tit he huilt atwill he in the order of 100 Manned SlmcCCl-aft Centel"S

quired, and scientific hack- Repuhlic Aviation has re- administrative and eugineer- Clear Lakes|re.
ground and training require- Telemetry Systems ported that it has been selected ing personnel. There are cur- A II,ltiee to pl'oeeed with the
luents for tile astronauts.

The group will he expected Delivered To NASA to develop human factors in- rentlv 25 employees on the detailed design of the centri-formation which will be used NASA payroll at White Sands. fuge was issued l)ecemher 14

to apply continuous effort in The frst units of 20 tele- in NASA's Project Apollo space North American Aviation to the New Yin'k firnl by the
these areas, refining and mitdi-
lying tile progralns as they metry transmitting systems for suit progi'anl. The suit will he Apollo work at White Sands Army (klrps of Engineers,
develop. " use in the research aud devel- used hy the astronauts who go Proving Grounds will include which is COllstructing the

oplnent phases of Project aloft in the Apollo lunar space- testing the service propulsion center fin NASA.
Chairman of the Joint Work- Apollo have been delivered to craft. |nodule and vehicle flight tests. The design cnntl'act is sched-

ing Group is Dr. Eugene Shoe- NASAby the Pacific division of The cnntract was awarded hi the second quarter of uled tor a Imle-month colnple-
lnaker, Assistant to the Di- the Bendix Corporation, it was hy International Latex CoreD- 1963, the Wlaite Sands Apolh) tion, with SlXWificatilnls for the
rect(n" of Lunar and Planetary annoni)ced hy David H. ration which will fabricate the Test Program willbe expanded main drive motor, which will
Programs in the Office of Space Bi'own, general inanager of the suit for United Aircraft's toinclude the Lunar Excursion weigh ahont S0 tons, to 1)e
Sciences. He will be a time- division. Hamilton Standard division, Module of the Apolh) space- ready in three mlmths and
tilmal lnelnher of both el-flees, The units, built under a prime contractor to the Na- craft. Tim initial LEM coil.tract those for the Cl)mputer clnn-
though assigned tu OSS fi)r $627,000 contract awarded tit tional Aeronautics and Space is currently heing negotiated ple\ ,)f the facility It) l)c ct)ll_-
adlninistrative purposes. Each Bendix by NASA's Matured Administration. with Grumman Aircraft Core- pleted in six months.
o_ce will provide personnel Spacecraft Center will he in- Dr. V¢illiam M. Helvey, chief oration. Specificatilnis for the nlain
(m a full-tilne hasis to work t}lr stalled on test models of the of Republic's Space Environ- The LEM Test Pr(igraln will drive motor aml t]te cmnl)uters
hiln. Apollo spacecraft- designed to ment aud Life Sciences require roughly the same num- will he turned over to NASA

The Manned Space Science carry astronauts to the moou Lahoratory, said the company ber of Grumman employees its for prl)curelueld.Assllciatetl with F(ird, Bacon
Planning Group will be corn- and hack to earth. Tim delivery will assist in the investigation the North American program, and 1)avis in the detailed de-
posed of lnelnhers of hoth (if" the systenis will continue of suit inaterials and construe- sign work will he the Me-
offices and from the NASA through the etad of this year, tion techniques, testing and The MSC Federal Credit Kiernan-Terry ('l)rporatilnl i)f
centers. The wln'k will he car- Brown said. evaluation of suit mobility in Union has declared a four Dover, N. J.; Raytheon i)f
ried out hy a number ufpanels, He said the transistorized connection with tasks to be per cent dividend to be paid Weyland, Mass., and the
each chaired hy a naemher of systenis will transmit to track- pei_formed, analysis of phy- December 31 on all shares Franklin histitute Lahtn'atories

the planniug group and slip- ing stations on earth more than siological factors and selectiun of $5 each for every full for Research and Develop-
ported by the participation of It)0 individual types of data of biomedical monitoring and month on deposit if de- ment of Phihtdelt)hia, Pa. All
other memhers of NASA and concerning environmental telemetry techniques, and posited before December three firnts participated in the
by consnltants, as the need ctnMititms, including strut- development of tools to be 31. prelilninary design studies.
may arise, tural measurements, tempera- used hy the crew while in

An executive hoard, eom- tnres and pressures, space and 011 the ][nlar surface. NFFE Meetings Scheduled
- " -:;, _ The National Federation of Federal Elnployees will meet

"" ,_ with interested emph)yees during the week of January 7, to

7_ ,i_ " - * discuss the advantages available to menlhers of NFFE." *"" To facilitate the presentation of this message fr/nn NFFE, the
. - _ conference rooms of several of the XISC hnihlings, plus a con-

ference ro(nu at Ellington Field, will he ntilized.
• All elnph)yees have the right to attend i)r l'efi'aill fl'onl atteiM-

"_ " " " *" ing these meetings, which are scheduled durilJg the hnlch t)el'itld.
Date Location of Meeting Time For Emph)yees In

._ _.-_;__ "x Jan. 7 Office City, Room 201 I I:30 ()ffice City
2_.5L; 12:00 Office City

" " :'- " 12:30 ()gice ('ity
Office City, Room 123 11:30 Rich

i2:00Richi2:30Rich

" _ Jan. 8 Hous. Pet. Center, Rm B153 11:30 HPC
12:00 StahlMeyer

Jan. 9 FarnsworthChaint)ers, Rm 270A 11:30 F and ("
12:00 Peachey
12:30 Franklin

Ellington Field Bldg. 1057 4::35 Ellingtlm
"7:_" Jail. 10 LaneVCells, Rooin242 11:30 Lane\Veils

TIGHTENING THE LAST BOLT, a Lockheed Propulsion Company technician readies an inert Apollo 12:00 Mpls. t hntcywell
launch escape motor before on-schedule delivery to North American's Space and Information 12:30 ('anada I)rv
Systems Division. The Redlands, Calif. firm is developing the escape rocket under sub-contract Jan. 11 East End State Bank, Rin 1(5 11:30 EESBB
to NAA for the Apollo program. This one will undergo vibration tests and various "fit" opera- 12:00 \% Bhtg.
tions and returned for late changes which moy be required to prepare it for its flight role. 12:30 Univ. (/|" [t(,ttston


